
Ms. Jennifer Blackmon is an international speaker, advises organizations  
on culture transformation and is dedicated to sharing her passion for  
The Ritz-Carlton business practices. She began her career in hospitality 

over 30 years ago and has worked at The Ritz-Carlton for almost 20 years. While 
serving as Director of Catering and Conference Services, Jennifer’s team was 
recognized as The Ritz-Carlton Regional Team of the Year. The team also held a top 
10 ranking in the company for customer satisfaction for five consecutive years.  
 
Jennifer’s strong belief in leadership through example and building trust in teams 
was once again demonstrated in her role as Director of Sales and Marketing. 
She not only led the hotel to its best financial performance since opening, but 
also achieved average scores of 99 percent for employee engagement for 
six consecutive years. Jennifer resides in sunny Phoenix, where she takes full 
advantage of the beautiful Arizona weather by hiking the local mountains with her 
daughter and husband. 
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Jennifer has shared the culture of The Ritz-Carlton with 
thousands of people around the world. She has presented 
or consulted for the following industries, among others: 

 } healthcare
 } insurance
 } banking
 } fitness
 } transportation 
 } retail
 } education
 } restaurants
 } pharmaceutical industries
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—CLIENT TESTIMONIAL

“Jennifer rocked! She is a 
knowledgeable, dynamic pre-
senter. I’d recommend her 
to other firms and can’t say 
enough about the energy she 
devoted toward making our 
event outstanding.” 
—CLIENT TESTIMONIAL

“I would venture to say that 
Jennifer was one  of the most 
memorable speakers I have 
ever heard, and believe  
me when I tell you have I 
attended many seminars and 
trainings. Her passion for 
what she does is so evident.”
—CLIENT TESTIMONIAL


